
Science Communicator, Research Communication Services 
 
This is an exciting new role at CACTUS, a top science communication agency working with universities, 
publishers, and researchers globally. Research Communication is a fast-growing portfolio of solutions 
that increases the impact of scientific research through non-traditional content formats. 
 
You will help serve the evolving science communication needs of scholarly publishers, academic 
societies, research institutions, science outreach organizations, and researchers by working with a team 
of writers, editors, graphic designers, and animators to tell science stories across content formats and 
styles. 
 
What does the job entail? 

 

 Working with a team of science writers and designers to break down scientific content into 

easy-to-understand and engaging material in visual, oral, and audio-visual formats 

 Consulting with editorial offices and communications departments of customers to deliver as 

per objectives 

 Building campaign strategy plans based on customer briefs and requirements  

 Executing distribution plans for customers to achieve targeted visibility, media coverage, and/or 

audience engagement 

 Communicating effectively with resources across functions with the objective of delivering 

projects against set timelines  

Requirements 
 

 Must either hold a degree in science communication, scientific journalism, science media 

production, public engagement, or similar programs, with professional experience highly 

preferred, OR must have previous experience in any of a wide range of professional science 

communication careers with media and science organizations, including creative agencies 

working in spaces adjacent to science media, such as healthcare communications. 

 Must be self-motivated, have excellent organizational, time management, and communication 

skills (written and verbal), and be flexible. 

 
Job location: Mumbai  
 
CTC : 4.5 to 6 lacs per annum (Negotiable) 

 
To apply: E-mail your updated resume to tejal.dsouza@cactusglobal.com. 

 

mailto:tejal.dsouza@cactusglobal.com


 

Company Profile 

  

Founded in 2002, Cactus Communications is a fully integrated, global scholarly communications 

company with offices in Japan, South Korea, India, China, Singapore, United Kingdom and the United 

States as well as local representatives in Taiwan & Brazil. Employing a global workforce of over 750, 

CACTUS has served 281,000+ authors and has edited 914,800+ papers across 1,200 disciplines to date. 

Our specialized expertise enables our clients to overcome language, market, cost, and resource barriers, 

allowing them to achieve their communication goals and to accelerate the development of global 

science. CACTUS has one of the largest teams of editors, trainers, and publication support experts in the 

world, with more than 2,000 professional editors, PhDs, and postdocs, and 106 BELS-certified editors.   

CACTUS collaborates with journals, publishers, universities, and societies to provide editorial services to 

their authors, and to assist these institutions with customized pre-production support, including pre-

peer review screening, language polishing, transcription, translation, and advisory services. CACTUS 

strives to serve the growing need for transparency and research integrity in the academic and scientific 

communities, and to promote the free flow of information among researchers, worldwide.  

CACTUS acts as a trusted advisor by consistently delivering excellence that goes way beyond just 

technical expertise. Teams at CACTUS work as an extension of client teams and provide them with 

flexible and innovative solutions that allow them to manage their budget wisely and do more with less 

while maintaining high levels of quality and data integrity.  
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